4 February 2010
Government says ‘there has not been a cover-up’ on air quality premature deaths
Government fails to: acknowledge importance of premature deaths as a key metric in
communicating health impact of dangerous airborne particles to the public; or justify its
slowness in updating crucial air quality statistics
‘Clean Air in London’ urges again Environmental Audit Committee to support call for
government apology after failing to update, or covering-up of, over 250,000 premature deaths
due to dangerous airborne articles over 10 years
‘Clean Air in London’ urges Mayor of London not to make the same mistakes
The government has written to the Campaign for Clean Air in London (CCAL), just days before
the Environmental Audit Committee (EAC) meets next Tuesday to take evidence as part of its
inquiry into air quality, to say ‘there has not been a cover-up’ over air quality premature deaths.
CCAL has published the government’s letter on its website with this Campaign Update.
The EAC has announced today it will take evidence from King’s College London and others.
Government makes its case for not updating premature death estimates since 1998
Simon Birkett, Founder of CCAL, said:
“We must welcome the government setting out, at last, its reasons for not updating estimates of
premature deaths due to dangerous airborne particles since 1998. Justification is needed since the
government has known since 2001 the health effects of long-term exposure are
‘considerably greater’ than the effects of short-term exposure that were quantified in 1998.
“In CCAL’s view, two points are particularly indefensible. First, the government’s persistent refusal
to acknowledge the importance of premature deaths (aka ‘attributable’ or ‘brought forward’
deaths) as a key metric in communicating the health impact of dangerous airborne particles to the
public. Its stance contrasts sharply, for example, with that of the European Environment Agency,
the European Commission, the United States’ Environment Protection Agency and the World Health
Organisation (WHO). Second, the government’s slowness in updating crucial air quality statistics.
“The government’s complacency is indefensible when 3,460 and up to 7,900 people are estimated by
CCAL to have died prematurely due to dangerous airborne particles in London in 2005 alone. They
may have died 9.8 years early on average.
“CCAL therefore calls again on the government to apologise for not warning the public, as it should
have done, about the full extent of the health risks of poor air quality after its failure to update, or its
‘covering-up’ of, over 250,000 premature deaths due to dangerous airborne particles over 10 years.
CCAL urges the EAC and others to support such a call.”
Further details of CCAL’s investigation are shown in the Appendix that follows.
APPENDIX
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Further details of CCAL’s investigation into poor government disclosure of health impact of
dangerous airborne particles (PM2.5 and PM10)
CCAL considers that much of the government’s reasoning in its letter to CCAL dated 1
February 2010 is flawed and intended to justify its failure to update, or its ‘covering-up’ of, over
250,000 premature deaths due to dangerous airborne particles over 10 years.
Warning: CCAL has a lay understanding of environmental epidemiology
Dangerous airborne particles (or particulate matter) are usually defined in terms of size i.e. PM2.5 (up
to 2.5 microns (μm) in diameter) (fine particulate matter) and PM10 (up to 10 μm in diameter).
Concentrations of PM10 in Europe typically comprise around 65% to 75% PM2.5.
1. Government fails to acknowledge importance of premature deaths as a key metric in
communicating health impact of dangerous airborne particles to the public
There are four key metrics to describe the health impact of poor air quality: premature (or
attributable or brought forward) deaths; years lost per statistical victim; total years of life lost
(YOLL); and average reduction in life expectancy.
Of these metrics, the government says: “The complex nature of the change in the pattern of
deaths over time, and the fact that, in the long-term, everyone will die, leads us to prefer
total life years and average gain or loss of life-expectancy as the appropriate metric”.
CCAL considers the government’s stance indefensible when contrasted with international
practice. Why do we know the picture for Europe as a whole (and their view of the situation in
the UK) and not the UK’s view? CCAL deals with each metric in turn below.
a) Premature deaths
The European Commission (EC), European Environment Agency (EEA), World Health
Organisation (WHO) and the United States’ Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
have all published in recent years estimates of the number of premature deaths due to
PM2.5.
i.

European Commission

The European Commission published “Questions and Answers on the new directive
on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe” on 12 December 2007. See:
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=MEMO/07/571&format=H
TML&aged=1&language=EN&guiLanguage=en
This stated: “Air pollution in the EU, notably from fine particulate matter and ground-level
ozone, presently causes the premature death of almost 370,000 citizens every year and reduces
average life expectancy by an average of 9 months. In the most polluted areas, the loss of life
expectancy may be up to two years. Altogether, air pollution robs Europe’s population of 3.6 million
years of life annually, as well as causing increased hospital admissions and medical costs. The
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human health damage that air pollution causes is estimated to cost the European economy
between €427 and 790 billion per year”.
ii.

European Environment Agency

The EEA published a report titled ‘Spatial assessment of PM10 and ozone
concentrations’ (2005) on 24 March 2009. See:
http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/spatial-assessment-of-pm10-and-ozone-concentrations-ineurope-2005-1
Page 5 of the report says: “The number of premature deaths per million inhabitants attributable to
PM10 exposure (the EU-27 as a whole) was estimated to range from
510 to 1,150 cases per million, with a best estimate of 830 deaths per million
(median). The observed range is mainly a result of the differences in PM10 concentrations over
Europe, and partly of the differences in age distributions and baseline mortalities. Measured
particulate matter (PM) concentrations in Europe have not shown, in general, any downward
tendencies over the period from 2000 to
2005. The number of 830 premature deaths per million inhabitants corresponds to about 373,000
premature deaths in the EU-25 countries in 2005. This estimate agrees well with the results of the
CAFE Programme where 348,000 premature deaths caused by (only) anthropogenic primary PM
and PM precursors emissions were estimated for the year 2000”.
Figure 3.4 on page 20 shows the UK as having around 650 premature deaths per million (aged 30
and over) due to PM10 in 2005. This equates to 2,905 in London alone (assuming PM10 comprises
70% PM2.5 and London has UK average exposure to PM2.5). The government says the coarse fraction
of dangerous airborne particles (i.e. PM2.5-10) contains no significant health risk.
iii.

World Heath Organisation Europe

WHO Europe published a Fact Sheet titled ‘Particulate matter air pollution: how it
harms health’ on 15 April 2005. See:
No longer available on Who Europe site, backup available at
http://www.chaseireland.org/Documents/WHO%20PM%20factsheet.pdf
The Table on page 3 ‘Estimated change in health damage due to PM in the EU through
implementation of current legislation, 2000–2020’ as: Mortality due to long- term exposure as being
288,000 premature deaths and 3,001,000 life years lost in
2000 and 208,000 and 1,900,000 respectively in 2020.
iv.

United States’ Environmental Protection Agency

The EPA published a ‘Fact Sheet: Regulatory Impact Analysis of EPA’s Final
Revisions to the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Particle Pollution
(Particulate Matter)’ on 6 October 2006. See:
http://www.epa.gov/pm/fs20061006.html
and in printable form http://www.epa.gov/pm/pdfs/fs20061006.pdf
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This estimated that the benefits of the new regulations would include a reduction in
1,200 to 13,000 premature deaths in people with heart or lung disease (Note: This range includes
estimates based on the opinions of outside experts, along with published scientific studies).
In CCAL’s view, the regular publication of estimates of premature deaths for Europe as whole due to
particulate matter (PM2.5 and/or PM10), with some defining the impact for the UK also, makes the
government’s position indefensible in failing to publish such metrics. Further, the fact that the EC,
EEA and WHO all include YOLL and premature deaths makes the government’s position even more
indefensible.
b) Years lost per statistical victim
The government says “The complex nature of the change in the pattern of deaths over time,
and the fact that, in the long-term, everyone will die, leads us to prefer total life years
[i.e. YOLL] and average gain or loss of life-expectancy as the appropriate metric”.
In CCAL’s view, however, years lost per statistical victim – particularly when combined
with a number or probability of premature death(s) – is more meaningful to someone
weighing risk than an average reduction in life expectancy or total YOLL across an entire 61
million person population.
Research titled “Assessment of Deaths Attributable to Air Pollution: Should We Use Risk
Estimates based on Time Series or on Cohort Studies” by Kunzli et al (2001) estimated the
years lost per statistical victim due to long-term exposure to PM2.5. See:
http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/reprint/153/11/1050
“For example, Brunekreef applied US long term effect estimates to the Dutch life table,
assuming a 10 μg/m3 increment in exposure to particulate matter (less than or equal to 2.5
μm in diameter), and he concluded that life expectancy among Dutch men might decrease by
1.11 years as a result of such exposure. In our impact assessment (7), we assumed that
cases’ deaths were due to cardiorespiratory disease and that these air pollution-related
deaths had the same age distribution as all persons who died from cardiorespiratory
diseases. Thus, the amount of time lost, per statistical victim, turned out to be 9.8 years, which
corresponds to a change in life expectancy of approximately 0.6 years in the total
population. The uncertainties in these estimates relate to the different approaches,
underlying slopes, and populations.”
c) Total years of life lost (YOLL)
The government says “The complex nature of the change in the pattern of deaths over time,
and the fact that, in the long-term, everyone will die, leads us to prefer total life years
[i.e. YOLL] and average gain or loss of life-expectancy as the appropriate metric”.
The government goes into a long explanation as to why it favours YOLL as one of two main
metrics for describing the health impact of long term exposure to PM2.5.
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In essence, all government is saying (and this is clear too from conversations CCAL has had
in recent months with Department of Health officials) is that the number of premature deaths
due to PM2.5 needs to be calculated for each year. The government is concerned that people
may interpret such a number as an annual – ongoing – number even though concentrations of
PM2.5 are expected (by the government) to reduce in subsequent years.
CCAL finds this logic unacceptable since it presumes the information is not important to
people and that we will fail to understand necessary caveats. Further, CCAL is deeply
concerned, given levels of PM have not reduced noticeably since 2000 and government
modelling forecasting reductions in pollution has been completely wrong, that YOLL ‘bar
charts’ need to show the population weighted average exposure they are assuming over time.
Otherwise, the assumptions behind YOLL will be opaque or worse.
d) Average reduction in life expectancy
The government says “The complex nature of the change in the pattern of deaths over time,
and the fact that, in the long-term, everyone will die, leads us to prefer total life years and
average gain or loss of life-expectancy as the appropriate metric”.
The government says: “We do believe that the general public understands the concept of lifeexpectancy reasonably well” and “Updated estimates on the impact of exposure to air
pollution were published in the Air Quality Strategy 2007 for England, Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland (AQS 2007). Average loss in life expectancy figures (a reduction of 78 months) and total life years lost were used to express the impact of long- term exposure to
particles”.
CCAL agrees that people understand the concept of life-expectancy reasonably well.
However, the government then chooses to present the information in the most
meaningless manner. For example, in the AQS 2007 referred to above, the Minister says in
the Foreword: “Air pollution is currently estimated to reduce the life expectancy of every
person in the UK by an average of 7-8 months with estimated equivalent health costs of
up to £20 billion each year”.
In CCAL’s view, wording gives the impression that every single one of 61 million people in
the UK faces the prospect of a reduced life expectancy due to air pollution. First, this is
clearly not the case for those living in clean air and second, as we have seen earlier the 7-8
months range is much less than the life years lost per statistical victim.
In CCAL’s view therefore, the government – having dismissed the more meaningful metrics
– makes meaningless the last remaining metric by providing an average across the entire
population. In CCAL’s view, the government’s stance is indefensible.
2. Government slowness in updating crucial air quality statistics
The government’s reply to CCAL says ‘It was noted that the health impact of long-term
exposure were considerably greater than the short-term effects’. In CCAL’s view, this phrase
understates the quantum of risk which was identified by COMEAP in 2001 as being some ‘10
fold’ greater.
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Further, in CCAL’s view, it is indefensible for the government still to be referring to
premature deaths calculated in 1998, based on 1995 and 1996 air pollution levels, when these
relate only to short-term exposure for which the health impact is much less than long-term
exposure. The chronology of knowledge is set out below.
The Committee on Medical Effects of Air Pollution (COMEAP), which advises the government,
published its report, titled ‘Quantification of the Effects of Air Pollution on Health in the United
Kingdom’, on the health impact of short term exposure to dangerous airborne particles (PM10) in
1998. This reviewed time series studies and took as a coefficient of effect an increase of 0.75%
in mortality (i.e. premature deaths) per 10 microgram per cubic metre (μg/m3) increase in PM10
as a 24-hour mean. COMEAP estimated a total of 8,100 deaths ‘brought forward’ due to
PM10 annually among total deaths in urban Great Britain (based on 1995 and 1996 air pollution
levels). See:
http://comeap.org.uk/images/stories/Documents/Reports/quantification%20report%201998.pdf
The same COMEAP report referred to 3,500 deaths brought forward per year due by sulphur
dioxide (SO2) in urban areas of GB and between 700 and 12,500 deaths brought forward by
ozone (O3) in both urban and rural GB during the summer only. Ministers, commentators and
others have therefore estimated and referred, including as recently as late 2009, to there being
12,300 and 24,100 deaths ‘brought forward’ (or ‘up to 24,000 deaths’) annually in the UK due to
air pollution.
Subsequent scientific studies, most notably in the United States (with greatest weight being
placed on the American Cancer Society (ACS) and Harvard Six Cities studies), followed
‘cohorts’ of individuals over long periods to assess health impacts. CCAL understands these
added cardiovascular and cardiopulmonary risks to the respiratory and cancer risks expected
from short term exposure to air pollution. PM2.5 was seen as a greater risk than PM10.
The research paper titled “Assessment of Deaths Attributable to Air Pollution: Should We Use
Risk Estimates based on Time Series or on Cohort Studies” by Kunzli et al (2001), identified
some (unspecified) overlap between the health impact of short and long-term exposure to poor
air quality. See:
See: http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/reprint/153/11/1050
In March 2001, COMEAP reported on the health impact of long-term exposure to PM2.5 in
“Statement and Report on Long-Term Effects of Particles on Mortality” based on an analysis of
cohort studies. COMEAP proposed a hazard rate (or risk coefficient) for long- term exposures of
0.1% per 1 μg/m3 drop in annual mean PM2.5 for those aged 30 years and over (i.e. 1.0% per 10
μg/m3). The government did not quantify the number of premature deaths due to PM2.5 but
CCAL estimates this coefficient means a decrease in deaths of 100 people in a city or town of
10,000 total deaths in a year among those aged 30 and over for every 10 μg/m3 drop in PM2.5.
In 2009, COMEAP updated its estimates of the health impact of long-term exposure to PM2.5.
This concluded, again from cohort studies, that the best estimate for all cause mortality due
to long term exposure to PM2.5 is a 6.0% increase in mortality of those aged 30 and over for a 10
μg/m3 increase in PM2.5 (i.e. as a measure of premature deaths). The government again did not
quantify the number of premature deaths due to PM2.5 but CCAL estimates there were 3,460
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premature deaths due to PM2.5 in London in 2005 using this coefficient.
COMEAP’s 2009 report suggested a plausible range of 1% to 12% could be used in sensitivity
analysis. It recommended that the wider range of 0 to 15% be included in any report on
quantification of risks from long-term exposure to PM2.5. CCAL estimates there were 6,500 or
7,900 premature deaths due to PM2.5 in London in 2005 using the 12% and 15% coefficient
respectively.
These higher coefficients are not ‘wild’ numbers. Follow-up to the Harvard Six Cities study
shows that an overall reduction in PM2.5 levels results in reduced long-term mortality
risk. Both this study and the analysis of the ACS cohort data in Los Angeles suggest that
previous studies may have underestimated the magnitude of mortality risks. These studies,
published after COMEAP set a cut-off of early 2006 to the consideration of research for its 2009
report, suggested average coefficients of 16% and 17% respectively per 10 μg/m3 increase in
PM2.5 i.e. compared to the UK’s 6%.
See:
‘Reduction in Fine Particulate Air Pollution and Mortality, Extended Follow-up of the
Harvard Six Cities Study’ by Laden et al (2006):
http://ajrccm.atsjournals.org/cgi/reprint/173/6/667
‘Spatial analysis of air pollution and mortality in Los Angeles’ by Jerrett et al (2005):
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16222161
CCAL welcomes the government setting out, at last, its reasons for not updating estimates of
premature deaths since 1998 (which anyway were due to short-term exposure to dangerous
airborne particles (PM10) based on 1995 and 1996 air pollution levels).
CCAL welcomes also the government confirming that “Calculations of the total health impact
of the long-term exposure to fine particles (PM2.5) will be done as part of a forthcoming
supplement to [COMEAP’s 2009] report. This will include a consideration of the different
metrics that can be used to express the health effects”.
However, CCAL finds it indefensible that the government should be taking over 10 years to
update such crucial air quality statistics and giving no assurance that it will comply fully with
international best practice in this area.
3. Other government failings relating to poor air quality
a) Times series versus cohort studies
The government says “We do not generally support the use of coefficients from cohort studies
(which examine effects of long-term exposure) in calculating numbers of deaths. In the UK, the
estimated health impact of long-term exposure to fine particulate air pollution is expressed in
terms of ‘loss of life expectancy’”. The government confuses its message by saying (presumably
in relation to time series) “In the UK, calculations of the numbers of deaths affected per year by
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exposure to PM10, SO2 or O3 is expressed in terms of ‘deaths brought forward’”.
CCAL considers that cohort studies can and should be used to calculate the number of premature
deaths due to long-term exposure to PM2.5. “Assessment of Deaths Attributable to Air
Pollution: Should We Use Risk Estimates based on Time Series or on Cohort Studies” by Kunzli
et al (2001), states:
“...in contrast to time series results, the attributable number of cases derived from persontime data (cohort estimates) can in fact be interpreted as the additional number of deaths per
year”;
“We are well aware that the currently available cohort studies have limitations that must be
addressed in further research. In addition, the studies do not yet provide years of life lost, only
mortality rates. Thus, derivation of years of life lost still requires assumptions and indirect
estimations. This adds uncertainty to those portions of the impact assessment that rely
on lifetime estimates rather than on numbers of deaths”; and
“The authors conclude that time-series analyses underestimate cases of death
attributable to air pollution and that assessment of the impact of air pollution on
mortality should be based on cohort studies.”
See: http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/reprint/153/11/1050
In other words, cohort studies are better than time series studies for estimating the number of
premature deaths per year. Further, the government’s letter to CCAL admits that Years of Life
Lost (YOLL) is a number derived thereafter.
b) Alcoholism, obesity and smoking
The government says “Therefore, any comparison with alcoholism, obesity and smoking would
be most appropriate on the basis of total life-years lost or average loss of life- expectancy.
It also worth noting that some of the deaths due to alcoholism and obesity can be clinically
identified. The relevant contributing disease can be listed as an underlying cause of death by
ONS. This is not possible for deaths where air pollution is a contributing cause”.
In CCAL’s view, the government seems to be dismissing the use of comparisons of relative risk
between poor air quality and alcoholism, obesity and smoking not because the estimates
cannot easily be made – or would not be useful – but rather because they may need
explaining. In this regard, a report titled ‘Economic Appraisal of the Health Effects of Air
Pollution’ in January 1999 may shine some light on the government’s view. The report concluded
people may consider air pollution to be an ‘involuntary’ risk. See paragraph 7.13 on page 105
in ‘Summary and Conclusions’:
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_
4088884
Again, CCAL considers the government’s stance indefensible.
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